
Over 200 circular walks all over Cornwall are available via the iWalk Cornwall app 
for Apple or Android.  The app itself is free and walks are purchased through it. 
 

                                
“I absolutely adore your app. I have probably done around a dozen of the walks now and have loved all of them.” 

“just thought id say that your app is superb - made a joy of walking in an unfamiliar area” 
“Faultless app. Just wish I had found this app earlier on my walking holiday. Easy and informative.” 

 
Once a walk is downloaded, no mobile signal is needed to do the walk.  By tracking your position on 
the walk using GPS, the app: 

● tells you when there is a direction to follow, or if you stray off route 
● shows where you are on a map, and which way you are facing 
● describes the heritage and natural history where you are standing 

 
“This app is excellent! Easy to use, clear instructions and you can tell a lot of time and effort has gone into planning 

and researching the walks. We've been to places we would never have known existed without this app. Highly 
recommended, would give you 6 stars if I could ;)” 

 
Instructions 

● To download, search for “iwalk cornwall” in the App Store/Google Play 
● Either search for walks using the “walks shop” section of the app  
● Or use the QR scanner on the app home screen to find out more info about the walks on the 

sheets in here. 
 

“Always excellent. We use IWC each time we visit Cornwall. Accurate, informative and easy to use. The team who 
produce the app really know their stuff and have a range of walks from easy to hard. You simply choose one that 

suits your ability and fitness. Thoroughly recommended.” 


